Polyethylenimine-functionalized carbon nanotubes tagged with AS1411 aptamer for combination gene and drug delivery into human gastric cancer cells.
In this project, synergistic cancer cell death was achieved by a targeted delivery system comprising Bcl-xL-specific shRNA and a very low DOX content, which simultaneously activated an intrinsic apoptotic pathway. A modified branched polyethylenimine (PEI 10kDa) was grafted through polyethylene glycol (PEG) linker to carboxylated single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNT) to serve as a vehicle for shRNA delivery. The SWNT-PEG-PEI conjugate was covalently attached to AS1411 aptamer as the nucleolin ligand to target the co-delivery system to the tumor cells overexpressing nucleolin receptors on their surface. The final vehicle was eventually obtained after intercalation of DOX with pBcl-xL shRNA-SWCNT-PEG-10-10%PEI-Apt. Cell viability assay, GFP expression and transfection experiment against L929 (-nucleolin) and AGS (+nucleolin) cells illustrated that the tested targeted delivery system inhibited the growth of nucleolin-abundant gastric cancer cells with strong cell selectivity. Subsequently, we illustrated that the combination treatment of the selected shRNAs and DOX had excellent tumoricidal efficacy as verified by MTT assay. Furthermore, very low concentration of DOX, approximately 58-fold lower than its IC50 concentration, was used which could mitigate toxic side effects of DOX. Overall, our work revealed that combination of shRNA-mediated gene-silencing strategy with chemotherapeutic agents constitutes a valuable and safe approach for antitumor activity.